INTRODUCTION
Interaction diagrams helps in designing a short columns and square columns for biaxial bending as well as for axial load. Biaxial bending mean the cross-section is under bending from one or both x-axis and y-axis simultaneously. Axial loading is loading along the normal line of an axis. Interaction diagram is used to find tension failure range, compression failure range and finally balanced failure region. Tensions failures occur while the eccentricities are large, Compressions failures occur for the small eccentricities. Balanced failure mode happens to produce failure for the concrete reaching its limit strain.
Many countries such as India, Pakistan, Malaysia and Netherlands have done extensive research and development of interaction diagram making software but they used none windows based application to do so. Interaction diagrams is introduced by "Universal Modeling Language" (UML), where it stands as simply as a sequence of work done by a series of different objects. But in Civil Engineering; for any eccentricity, there is a unique pair of Load, Pn and Moment, Mnand plotting them to their corresponding different eccentricities it will result in an interaction diagram.
The purpose of interaction diagram is vast but some are more important, practical design of a column, constructing strength interaction diagram, finding failure load and failure moment, finding the tension and compression failure region of the columns. (Nilson et al., 2004) Different types of results showed for comparing the Load-Moment interaction diagrams for steel columns submitted to buckling according to various standards and codes. The purpose of the research was to check by means of buckling tests for steel columns submitted to eccentric loading, and also to compare the results under Eurocode 3 and other national standards. By using Numerical simulations of different profiles with Finelg software the tests were done for 13 steel columns (6).
A technique for seismic strengthening of concrete columns is presented by using straps constructed from high=strength fiber woven to form a flexible fabric like material. This gave increased ductility and shown increased in strength to the tested columns. Two types of straps with different fiber composites were used one was E-glass straps and the other one was Carbon fiber straps. Tests were done for circular and rectangular columns with three conditions unconfined or original states, with E-glass straps and finally Carbon straps.
Figure 1a: Rectangular column interaction diagram (Saadatmanesh, 2015) Figure 1b: Circular column interaction diagram (Saadatmanesh, 2015) Method of using fiber model that employs computer graphics as a computational tool for the integration of normal stresses over the sections area. Many things such as geometrical definition of the failure surface in written at broad perspective. Both uniaxial bending for zero ("0") degree and right angle ("90") was done here. (Sfakianakis, 2015) Figure 1d: Simulation and interaction diagram generation (Sfakianakis, 2015) By using fiber model algorithm which allows for the efficient analysis of arbitrary composite sections under biaxial bending and axial load. The geometry of the cross section is defined by multi-nested curvilinear polygons.
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Figure 1e: Surface modeling (Charlampakis and Koumousis, 2015) MATHCAD provide efficient learning environment for reinforced concrete design. This software contains powerful presentation capabilities, which includes use of charts, graphic objects, and animation effects. With MATCHCAD trend analyses, trial-and-error analyses, and optimization are possible. MATHCAD contains greater degree reliability and presentation quality. It saved time by freeing the time from tedious computation and transcription (7). Different cross-sections of different columns were used to make interaction diagrams. From two dimensions calculation to three dimensional surface modeling is spoken at abroad. Using RC-BIAX software is used to make the diagrams (15).
Interaction diagram plays an important role for the designing parts of civil engineering. The traditional method of explaining and doing consumes time. The modern way of programming gives the operator to make, to understand every part of a problem and solving that problem with ease of technology at hand. The significance of this study shows with common and primitive way and also by using less than half the understanding of a programming language to make a computer based application for everyone to use and also to excel in various parts of civil engineering. Therefore the research work was done with the things in mind and also using programming the theme to make a computer application which implements "Civil Logic"( an application with the ability of taking user inputs, having the ability to generate data from user input for column height and width, having the functions for Civil Engineering and also for designing aid for columns and generating the values of loads, moments and eccentricities for generating an interaction diagram) to solve problem as accurately possible.
METHODOLOGY
The research work was undertaken at The Department of Civil Engineering of University of Asia Pacific (UAP), Dhaka, Bangladesh during April to November 2015. To start with the breakdown of example 8.1 from Design of Concrete Structures (14th edition) page number-262, Chapter-8. From there the formulas were set to their order and also the Pseudo Code. After the written parts, the setup for the entire program was thoroughly explained on how to done things and also to use the appropriate functions at the best possible way. (Nilson et al., 2004) It was to broken down the entire math into small pieces so that it becomes easier to read and also to set the functions for making the calculations. The entire program was written in plain English. Not using any kind of technical terms to set up the entire programs outlook. This was mainly used for initial analysis and also for references for developing any software because this had the flexibility of changing at any time. This was also used for making logic patterns, design patterns. If anything was out of place this could be used for fixing and even correcting certain errors, bugs and design flaws. The Flow Chart shown above for guideline. Functions were needed because to use the same equations with different parameters to save time and efficiency of the software both on a command-line interface (CLI) and graphical user interface (GUI). Each programming language had its own rules on how to declare the functions. 
GLOBAL PRIVATE FUNCTION DECLARATION

BUTTON FUNCTION DECLARATION
Every Button is a private function to be used with its own set of variables and it is declared as a click event. So, when the button is clicked the calculation will be executed will be executed. 
METHOD OF USING THE SOFTWARE
Step 1 User had to push the Start button to initiate the program Figure 10 : Starting the program
Step 2 Now the user has to input the values shown in the Figure. To initiate the calculation user had to push the calculate button.
Figure 11: Inputting required data
Step 3
Figure 12: First calculations
Step 4 To Press the calculate button Step 5 Input either the first or the auto radio button for user customized input of small value c.
To Press the calculate button.
Figure 14: User value input; small
Step 6 Input either the first or the auto radio button for user customized input of big value c. To Press the calculate button. Step 7 To Press the calculate button for final data generation Step 8 To take value as shown value and put it in an Excel work sheet with x-axis as Moment and y-axis as load. The Biggest to smallest values according to load and corresponding moments. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The data taken from the application and also compare the data with the reference math.
Reference Problem
Engineering From the Table 4 it was visible that the accuracy was very close for the application data to meet the data of the reference math. (Nilson et al., 2004) From the results it was observed that the program had the ability to do all the calculation and also gave near accurate results from the reference problem. The program was versatile by changing any values and had the ability to calculate data within milliseconds.
Figure 28: 18x10 column By also changing column properties it also to possible to generate the values for the interaction diagrams. Figure 27 showed that the interaction diagram for a column having width 10 inch and height 18 inch. The next interaction diagram was where the concrete strength and also the yielding strength both were changed to 14 ksi and 80 ksi for a cross-section of 22x16 column. Where it would take pages upon pages to do these iterations, by using this program it was possible to do in the matter of seconds. Nothing in this world was without flaw. This program had some flaws that was unable to fix. The main flaws were, Making the program without implementing and fixing its depth, Making the program with only the generation of data not having the ability to make graph on its own window. The graph making calculations and method has to be dynamic in a sense to make the diagram possible. Even giving various combinations of parameters and procedures it was not possible to make the diagram within this program. Not showing the values of for using the interaction diagram as a design aid for steel requirement. It was not impossible to fix these flaws, just by implementing a higher framework for declaring functions and also by using an updated library to make the dynamic generation of graphs would be possible.
CONCLUSION
The program was made for Civil Engineers and Civil Engineering students and also to help by giving the ability of calculating accurately and swiftly. The future of this program is vast. By developing the program the it would be available for multi-platform use by coding it with different languages, be available on handheld devices for quick check for a column and by giving it the ability to show a columns cross-section and reinforcement placement whether doubly and singly as well as the spacing between the reinforcements for the column.
